SiliconCore Technology

- SiliconCore Technology is the leading supplier of the laser diode driver in the world. We supply more than 40% of the laser diode drivers used in the optical pickup head.

- Riding on the success story of the LDD products, the company is moving into the LED display related areas, these include the LED display panel and its derivatives, LED decorative lightings, and the LED illuminating lightings. The company has products in the LED display panel application, and actively designing IC for the LED lightings and the other LED drivers. We are planning to develop high voltage and high performance LED drivers to address the future needs for the high performance, high efficient lighting requirements.

- SCT is offering two scholarships leading to the Master of Engineering (MEng) in IC Design.

- We are looking for individuals who possesses a passion in the IC Design and expand the horizon to include power and optical electronics.

- The prospective students will take courses in circuit designs, power managements, switch-mode power supplies, low power techniques, power electronics, optical electronics, and semiconductor process.

- For more information about the company, please visit www.silicon-core.com